
3 NIw Teachers at N. U. H. S;

Mr. Zahn Back From Service
Four Departments
Chanfe Teachers

Fun For Everyone
As Freshman Hold
Social Gathering

NUIIS acquired thres new faculty
members this year, and one who
was released from service after pre-
vious employment here. Miss Bal-
zer, Miss Englerth, and Mr. Gard-
ner make up the new teacher group,
with Mr. Zahn returning after 2
years in the armed forcesr

Replacing Mr. Wold in the art
departrnent is Miss Balzer, a gradu-
ate of Carleton College, Northfield,
Minnesota. An obvious lover bf
the out-of-doors, Miss Balzer has
been a eamp councilor at various
camps since the age of 15,

The girls' physical education de-
partment is headed by Miss Engl-
erth, who replaces Miss Nancy
Cave. Miss Englerth attended St.
Catherine College in St. Paril, and

Seventh Grade Boasts

Of Record Enrollment;

Sr. High Down Twclve
N.U.H.S. boasts the largest sev

enth grade class it has ever had.
The total enrollment is ?2; 27 girls
and 45 boys.

The senior high has 322 mrolled
eompared with 334 last year. IIow
ever, the boys still outnumber the
girls by 2Q.

Y{ith a ,total of 308 boys arld 257
girls in the school,'the seniors have
10?, 66 boys tnd 51 girls, making a
total of 9 nore membets than last
year's aiass.

Juniors show 107 enrolled thig
yerar, 56 boys 8nd 42 girls, Last
year's class had a lew more girls in
comparison vith the number of
boys.

Sophomores have an enrollment
of 108 as compared with 1I8 last
year. Tbere are 50 boys and 58
giils which also male a few lesg
ther in last year's class.

Total enrcllment of the frreshmen
is 111, 58 boys and 53 girts.

Eighth graders show 34 boys and
26 girls making the total enrollment
60.

Three new instruetors were also
added to this year's faculty. Miss
Madeline Euglerth, the junior and
senior high girl's physical educ.ation
instructor, replaces Miss Nancy
Cave. Miss Mary Blazer replaces
Stanly Wold as Art Instructor, and
Mr. William Gardner, the Junior

high social studies instructor re-
places Mrs. Grace Ewy. 

I

Lunds To Perform
At Future Program

Harry and Shirley Lund, two na-
tionally known table tennis players,
will give their program at New
IIlm High at 3:00 p.m. on Thursday,
Oetaber 22.

I{arry and Shirley Lund have
'played in auditoriums, tournaments,
schools, business clubs and sports-
men's shows in New York, Cleve-
land, Texas, Missouri, Nebraska,
Iowa, Chicago, Detroit, and the
Twin Cities. They hold over 300
championship trophies for winning
tournaments such as the Nebraska
State, Iowa State, Minnesota State,
Missouri Valley, 10,000 Lakes,
Canadian Open, Minneapolis,

- Aquatennial, Central Western States
and many others.

While in the Army, Harry played
in tournaments and service clubs
and theaters in many parts of the
country, As represeutative for the
Hawaiian area, he played in the
Paeific Army Olynpics on Saipan,
where players from many countries
participated. Hany has taught
hundreds of people to play table
tennis, espeeially while operating a
table tennis recreational parlor,

Shirley is in the top ten ranking
women players in the United States,

A S25.00 Defense Bond is the
prize for any student who wins a
gamd from Harry during a demon-
stration period.

Graphos and Eagle
Editors, Advisors
Attend Convention

taught at Olivia, Minnesota, Iast
year. She has done exlra;ive Euro.
peap traveling, having visited 8
foreign countries last summer. She
admires our efficient school system,
and is proud to be a working part of
it.

Mrs. Grace Ewy is replaced thig
year by Mr. Gardner, who teaches
junior high social.studies. A grad-
uate of the University of Minnesota,
he has taught at Balaton and Rock-
ford, Minnesota before his employ-
ment in New Ulm. Mr, Gardner
also has a favorable opinion of
NUHS.

Mr. Zahn, while in the armed
forces, was replaced by Mr. Roger
Leak for two years. Returned this
year, he intends to hold a perrna-
nent position on the staff, teaching
junior American history.

Iictured at right are the three
new N.U.H.S. faculty members,
Miss Englerth, Miss Balzer, and
Mr. Gardner. Not shown is Mr.
Zahn, a former staff member.

"Fun for everyone" could well
have been the theme of the fresh-
man party on September 11. This
is an annual party, sponsored by
the student council to acquaint the
freshmen with their classmates.
At this party prizes and gifts were
given and games v/ere played.

The evening began in the library
where everyone registered for door
prizes. With the registration, each
person was given a paper hat and a
ticket which allowed him one .,fsh"
from the pool. Everyone then sat
at tables while "Eureka" and
"Bingo" were enjoyed by all. The
prizes, rubber animals, recgived
many laughs. Names for door
prizes were drawn by the committee
in eharge.

The party then moved to the au-
ditorium wherb Mr. Pfaender took
charge of a grand march and three
circle dances.

No party' is complete without
food. Cup eakes, ice eream, and
pop r[ere on the menu. After ev-
eryone was full, records were played
for dancing. The happy evenlng
ended with a vigorous bunny hop.
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Four Cheerleaders Elected

Journalisrn Convention
Miss Kayser, Miss Stem, Jimmy

Palmer, IUary Ann Volinkaty, IIe-
lene Fesenmaier, and Betsy Oswald
attended tbe National Journalism
Couvention for high sehool students
at the University of trdinnssota,
August 26 to the 29.

They were there for a period of
tbrqe days, attending lectures on the
different phases of jourualism and
those giving yearbook advice.

Meetings were held in the build-
ings at the University. Tbe stu-
dents ate in the Centennial llall.
Caf.eteria, and lodged in the dormi-
tories.

The student met many wonderful
people from out of-state and got
together evenings to sing and dance.

To bring the convention to a
close, a big banquet was held in
Coffmann Memorial Union at which
Bob DeHaven was the main speak-
er. A bie dance followed. The
convention ended at noon on the fol-
lowing day.

Betsy Oswald, Janice Neumann,
Jyneal Erickson, and Shirley Ubl
were chosen as cheerleaders for this
school year by senior high students
at the pep fest on Friday, Septem-
ber 25. These girls will lead the
eheers for all varsity football and
basketball ganes.

Volumc t6 Ncw Ulm Hish School, N

Junior Ghlc Ghootes

'Father ol lhe tdde'
"Father'of the Bride" a comedy,

has been selectod as the Junior
Class play, to be prcsentcd on No-
vember 2L a d 22. It calls for a
cast of 1?, under the direction of
Mr. Reber.

ftyouts a,re being held as soon
ae the books arrive.

In debate, veteran debators
Charles Hauenstein, Bob Dempsey,
and Bill Fritsche are preparing for
their first debate of the year at
Ilamline University on October 31.
The fourth member of the team has
not been selected as yet. Fresh-
me:r and Sophomores are urged to
try out for the squail.

This year a slightly difierent way
of conducting the tryouts was
used. Instead of picking one stu.
dent to represent each elass, as urag

done in former years, the top four,
as determined by the voting ballot,
are the new cheerleaders.

Albrecht, Stueber Star
At Brown'County Fair,
State Fair Judging
Albrocht, Steuber Star During

Sumrncr

James Albreeh,, starrhg in dairy
work, won three grand ch;fr;-
ships for his Eolstein cow at the
Browa Counff, Cottocn'ood Couaty,,
and State Fair during the summer.

Kenneth Steuber copped hog
honors at the Brown Count;r Fair.
At the State. Fair, Keu wou two
firsts, two seconds and two thirils.

On October 17, the chapter sent
representatives to the district leader-
ship meeting at Jaekson. Attend-
ing were D. Olstad, C. Laurence,
D. Gluth, D. Sauer, and W. Bak-
ken.

Ofreers were recently elected in
the local chapter for the following
year. They included president,
Clifford Laurence; vice-president,
Dale Gluth; reporter, Charles
Hesse; secretary,
treasurer, Jdmes

Fewsy Notes-i

tinel, Edwin Drill.

"Welcome Alumni"
Class of.'28 Meets

"Welcome, Alumni!" will surely
hold true this year as the class of
1928 plans to have its first meeting
in 25 years. Alumni coming will
probably want to attend the foot-
ball game with Redwood Falls and
the dance on October 9. These are
the . tentative plans, according to
Charlotte Ilesse, who has been ac-
tive in planning this reunion. On
the schedule is a banquet to be
held at Tumer Hall at ?:30 p.m.
on October 10. A toastmaster will
preside and the rest of the evening
is to be spent informally.

Buildin€ Redocrated
Look about you-NUHS has

added a dash of color to her walls
to decorate the interior and exterior
of our school. The color schemes
were worked out by Mr. Wold and
approved by Mr. Herrmann and
the results are very pleasing.

The snall'gym has been painted
green and Mr. Pfaender's office has
the green and brown of 'the pines
and greenery of the northern part
of the state. Ftom variouS opinions
the paint jobs seem to be zuccessful.

'We now have eight new people in
oenior higb. There are two new
senior*-Beverly Paulson, frun
Westbmok, Minnesota, and Ca,ryl
Sheleny from Newport Bcach, Cd-
ifornia. Included are three juniors
who transferred from D.M.L.C.
They are Diane Blauert, Judy Bor-
chert, and Janet Gatzke. The new
sophomores are Bobby Klessig fnom
Fairmont, LaDonna Baier, a trznr
fer from Trinity,'and Diarune Wack-
er firm D.M.L.C.

Wedding bells rang for Mr. /Ness
and Miss. Anderson at her horne
town, Murdoek, Minnesota, July 10.
The two honeymooned in northern
Minnesota.

Guess who wae the proud-
est man at NUHS Monday
rnorning, Septernber 2l?
Mr. Fier, of couree. He and
Mre. Fiir becarne the par-
ents of a nine-pound boy.
Congratulations, Mr. and
Mrs. Fier!

Chauncey A. Peterson, formerly
the speech teacher at N.UJI.S., is
now in charge of speech and dra-
matic arts at Northland College in
Ashland, Wisconsin.

The Southwest division of M.E.
A. will meet at Mankato, October
19. M. A. Lynott, principal, has
been appointed a member of the
Amendment Committee for the
Division. All the teachers finm
New Ukn are to attend

The library has received the nen-
1953 revised edition of the Ameri-
cana Encyclopedia. The Collier's
Encyclopedia, an entirely new pub-
lication, has been ordered and wilt
be here Shortly.

There will be a Brrown Count5r
Education Association meeting at
Sleepy Eye, at 6:30, November E.
All the teachers are invited to at-
tend. Jim Kelly, head of the Uni-
versity of Minnesota track team,
will be the speaker.

Several of our former students
have enrolled in other schools.
Fred Lippmann is now in Murray,
Utah; Verlin Manuel, at Eagle
Grove, Iowa; and Marie Gieseke
and Elroy Bentdahl are at D.M.L.
c.'

Certain selected year book staff
rnembers with Miss Steen will go to
Marchall on October 15 to attend a
Little 10 year book clinic.

Warrgn
Albrecht;

Bakken;
and sen-
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Recreetion Needed
For Teenafe Wellare

by Bob Dornprey
Today in this modern era of atomie

bombs and juveuile delinquency, various
plots and schemes have been devised and put
into use to help the younger generation grow
into so-called normal human beings. Unlike
the olden days of yesteryear the adolescent
of today needs diversions to help while away
tle hours. Too often these diversionst end
to be arson, robbery, murder, and various
other pastimes that help to liven up this dull
life of ours. But then some schnook will al-
ways spoil ihe fun and claim there are laws
against these favorite hobbies.

Now out of all this arnohe and
chaos arisee a problern-"What to
do?tt There ,is one univeraslly ac-
cepted eacape out of this problern,
and that is the Cornrnunity Center.

As you all know, the main objective of
the Community Center is to furnish whole-
some entertainment for boys and girls of the
community. In this the CC's have been
relatively successful. The Centers usually
have juke boxes for dances, ice cream foun-
tains, and many recreational facilities. In
the larger cities, huge buildings are either
bought or built for the express purpose of
keeping the boys and girls off the streets and
out of the dives of the cities and to give
them a lot of fun. \

In Great Falls, Montana, [pop. 99,000]
therre is an ideal Community Center. ft was
built just recently and is slightly smaller
than the new Holy Trinity High School. In
this CC there are an auditorium, basketball
court, archery range, bowling alleys, pool
rooms, table tennis rooms, handball courts, a
dancelrall, and a small restaurant.

Several years ago a CC was in-
stalled in New Ulrr. The hoped for
auccess of thie project is sorrrewhat
dubious-
. Our CC is situated in a second
ltory roorn in the Crearnery Hall.
Currently there is a rnounting lack
of intereet in the Center because of
the inadequacy of the roorn and be-
cause of the trernendous la'ck of pro-
per facilities for recreation.

People opposed to a real recreation cen-
ter claim that their main objection to a CC
is that.there would be a.,.lack of interest.',
Their prediction has come true as far as our
CC isrconceqned. But it is indeed difficult
to show any enthusiasm' for our present.
Center.

Tlanted: A New
A Necessity For

If a Community Center is to be success-
ful, it must have the equipment. Merely to
have a CC in name only is actually no better
than having no Center at all.

A sincere effort rnust be put for thby the
public to bring our CC up to standard quali-
fications. If this is not done they and the
entire city have failed to provide for the wel-
fare of the teenagers of New Ulm.

Education! Whv?
by Helene Fescnrnaier

This year NUHS has the largest student
body it has ever'had. It is made up of you
and me and we are here for the same pur_
pose-to get an education. Why are we
getting an education, we ask ourselves. The
enswgl is quite simple: to better ourselves
and the world we live in.

By being educated we will be able to
lead a fuller, more complete life, brought
about by having a definite awareness of what
is going on about us. An education is es_
sential not only to learn how to supportour_
selves, but also to learn how to live a happy
and successful life in our complex world.

From our student body will emerge
adults going into all walks of life. Theie

Community Center,
Today's Youth

We Seniors

Do you think NUHS should have the
garne colors for football and basketball?

Leorna Drill: Yes, having different colors
makes'it look like two different schools.

Janet Gatzke: No, I like the vari'ety.
Donna Mae Dahltorp: yes, most sehools

keep the same colors for everything.
tJackie Erickson: Yes, it,s just common

sense.
Marjorie! Mo'e: Yes, then we would have

{nore yells because now the purple and white
yells can't be used for footbal.l.

Yvonne Anderson: yes, after all purple
and white are our school colors.

Howard "Duke" Lokensgard: yes, all the
'other schools have them.

Kenny Brueske: Yes, every other sports
colors are purple and white. Why shouldn't
football be the same?

What could be done to irnprove NUHS
study halls?

Jeanne Gehrke: No teachers and if the
students get too uriruly Mr. Lynott ian come
in once in a while.

La Donna Eckstein: No assigned seats,
then we could eopy.

Beverly Wilson: Some background music.
Jackie Erickson: Have sofas so ,we can

just lie around and not have to sit in those
hard chairs. Also have a snack bar so you
can get something to eat and drink.

Corinne Hessing: No teaeher, and a
place for recreation.

Tom Liesch: Put TV on the stage.
Howie Schroeer: Have all your friends

sit at one table.
John Breu: Eliminate the teaehers-
Loren Lentz: Have a juke box.
Roger Gehrke: Nicer teachers.

She's a G,A.A. member snd likes basketball
Favorite song, "Moulin Rouge."

Niekname, Lyn.
Name: John Breu

John's Song is "CarrJr Me Back To Old
Virainia." This good tbird baseman doesn't
,like stuck-gp seniors. Future ambition is tp
rcpsir car bodies. Swiss steak???? Ya!!!!

Nickname, Francie.
Name: Carol Brust

We all know Carol by her crazy hair-do.
When it comes to 'St. James boys, "Oh,
Louie." Might become a model after gradu-
ation. Dislikes boys who do not dress neatly
and rates "Dragnet't as her favorite tune.

Nickname, Brusty.

lnside N. U. H.'S.
by Sluffo

Most kids are referring to this place as
!'the old grind" or "the salt mines," and have
a dehnite opinion of sehool that corrixponds
rather closely to remarks such as these. As
for me, it's the lemon that I'm trying to
make lemonade out of. My efforts have
been pleasingly successful in all but one
phase, and I'm sure that College Prep can
be licked if l.stick to it. The general reac-
tion of the male students of that class has
English literature pretty well nixed, but op-
timism among the girls is spreading, so don't
despair yet, Miss Kayser.

To those of you who haven't noticed yet;
please take a look at the color scheme in
Mr. Pfaender's ofdee. I'm still trying to
figure out who's colorblind, the painter or
Mr. Pfaender.

Now that the '54 class rings have' arrived and are paid for, all the sen-
iors seefir to be spending quiet [?l
evenings at horne. "The best things
in life are freett, is the predorninat-
ing philosophy of all the boye who
just blew 916.88 on the little gold
jobs.

Familiar quotation: "There is so much
good in the.wbrst of us and so much bad in
the best of us that it doesn't behoove any of
us to talk about the rest of us."

Congratulations seniors! After a recent
,furve)r, the facts gathered proved that one
hundred percent of the class of ,54 are
twelfth graders. [Don't laugh, it could have
happened to you just as easily.l

If yoy cats think this jazz is
aquare, then dig that uncool Platter

. Chatter by Gib Hauenstein.
You wouldn't believe it, but Mr. Ifarman

gets all his modern, snappy, little bits of
humor from a 1923 Charlie Jones' Laugh
Book. Whether Jones got his copy from the
Greeks or the Romans is still a deep mystery,
and will probably never be disclosed.

"Who dreads the Reds" is a slogan that
can be applied to more situations than our
'53 homecoming. It should give Mr. Malen-
kov and his colleagues something to think
bbout.

Need I say imore?

Squeaks Takes Ove
eePsl

Grcetings, all you disc collectors, dise
spinners, and you plain ordinary folks who
like to listen to recorded music of all types.
Gaze your eyes on this column for it's written
for those of you who are interested in rec-
ords.

During the year I'd like to use this column
to interview record collectors in the student
body, rliscuss new record releases, take a few
surveys on musical interest, discuss name
bauds playing in this area, give tips on good
recorded music on the radio, and give a few
of my opinions on music.

For today's tantalizing topic I'll
diecusg rnuaical events of the paat
auttlrner.
Summer is usually a dead time for the

record biz, but, nevertheless, a few good rec-
ords were released, My personal favorite
was Ray Anthony's "Drag:ret", taken from
the tbeme of radio and TV's popnlar mystery
program of the same name. It is an interest-
ing and exciting instrumental.

A good many of the summer's hit tunes
were supplied by the movies. Just to name
a few there are: "The Song From Moulin
Rouge", "Anna", ',Terry's Theme From
Limelight", and "Ruby".

Record Collectort, Hark
I'd like to send out an urgent call for

record collectors. I know only two or three
and f'd fike to interview a lot more for this
cglumn. Any of you that collect records,
whether your collection is large or small,good
or bad, classical, popular, or old time, lalk
to me [Charles Hauenstein] and maybe you
can get a few of your opinions in the Gra-
phos.

That's all for this time but don't miss next
issue's thrilling installment.

Platter Chatter
by Gib

Who
Dreads
The
Redsoo.

t
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Name: James Albreeht
.Jim is always at the head of the class be-

cause of his name. His comment on women
that smoke is, "Wanta come home missi:rg?',
J.im's future ambition is farming.

Nickname, Jim.
Name: Roger Bakken -

The best place in the world is a farm ac_
cording to Rog. "Oh r-Holy Cow", those girls
that think they are high class. His song is
Vaya Con Dios and football is his favorite
sport.

Nickrrame, Rog.
Name: Ruth Bakken

"Gib me Hauenstein" is this head twir_
ler's motto. Oh, those boys that don,t roll
up their shirt sleeves. Such is life!!! .,Ter-
ry's Theme From Limelight', and football
delight her.

Nickname, Ruthie
Name:Richard Bierbaum

ThiB serious senior doesn't like people who
stare. He wants to go i:rto e:ngineering.
"Bier" says "ya" to everything includin!
"Drygnet" and steak.

Nickname, Bier.
Name: Roger Bode

This is another senior that wants to be a
farmer. His pet peeve is women drivers.
Driving his car and listening to the song
"Oh" are his pastimes. Roger;s pet saVing,
is "Think so, eh????"

Nickname, Rog.
Name: Kenneth Boelter

Eating pecan pie and honking at girls are
Kenny's pastimes. W'ants to become a cat_
skinner. Rates baseball as his favorite sport
and dests slow drivers.

Nickname "Kennyl'
Name: Darryl Borchert

. ff your car has good brakes Blondie says
"Gook to you." After an evening of bowl_
ing, the song "Have You Seen Jeanie In
Her Bikini" makes his low score a trivial
matter. Plans to go to college.

Nickname Blondie.
Name: Marilyn Borchert

Marilyn's ambition is nursing as long as
the male patients don't wear white bucks.

From Cousrn P
Wednesday, Septernber g

I'm Squeeks. When Cousin peeps left for
ccllege, he gave me his ipartment in the floor
board of N.U.H.S. 'I sure picked a bad day
to move in. I've never seen so many feet in
my life as th.;re were rushing by my door
today. Thank goodness they. weren,t here
this afternoon and now I'm nicely setileil.
Friday, Septernber 11

I stayed in my apartment all day because
the halls are just too dangerous for a little
mouse like me. Tonight I heard a big con_
motion in the library so I tiptoed up to see
what was going on. There I saw the room full
of freshmen wearing silly-looking hats. I
followed them to the big gym where thev
did some dancing and then ate. Mmmmm!
Were those cupcakes good.

Monday, Septernber 14
Oh, boy! The cafeteria opened today. I

think I'll run down there this noon and see
if they left anything for me. Now that
there have begn two full days of school I'm
beginning to know when it,s safe to be in the
halls.
Wednesday, Septernber 16

Well, I guess everybody is in the swing of
things now. I heard one girl ask when the
first vacation is.
Monday, Septernber 18

I went to the assembly this afternoon but
I didn't dig it. There was alot of yelling.

lttll!
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Jhen a man got up and told jokes. Afterthat they yelled some more. I wonder whatit means?
Monday, Septernber 2l
._{he first thing I heard this morning was,
"We beat them! 26-2,'. Maybe th;i ;;
something to do with their yelling on Friday.
My, they sound blood-thirsty. f tfro"gfri"i
was in a civilized school.

I sneaked into one of the homerooms this
morning. They were suggesting slogans fora thing called llomecoming. persoirally, I
like the one, TIMBER!!!

- Thursday, Septernber 24
ft was nice and dark in the assembly today

so no one saw me. We saw a real good.
movie on wild life in Maine. It had * l,u"y
tender ending. I even heard some of the
Senior girls crying.
Friday, Septernber 25

There was another btood thircty assembly
today. It's called a pepfest, f guess. They
voted on cheerleaders. They were all so
good that I fouird myself yelling too.
Monday, Septernber 2g

Horray! We won 12-6. I,m an educated
mouse notv. Cousin peeps was home for
the weekend and explained the game of foot_
ball to me.

Wow! it's so bright by the senior Iockers
today I think I'll have to wear my clark
glasses. Their class rings finally came a4d
are they flashy!

rHE5N00 
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Alumni Now Realizing
Plans of"Yesteryear

, Oct 6,

Many '53 Seniors
In State Colleges

Many of you are dreaming of
your college days or your plans for
some other occupation. For our
graduatee of the class of '53, these
dreams are becoming a reality.

Of these alumni, twenty-two of
therrn are employed in New Ulm.
Marlys Ubel is working at the Dairy
Queen. Rudy Weissmann and
Doyle Schneider are clerking at the
Red Owl while Jerome Hame had
advanced to assistant manager of
the Woolworth Store, Doris Wiedl,
Eunice Kohls, and Marcella Schno-'
brich are working at the telephone
ofrce aud Beverly Bloedel is a long
distance operator. Three gracluates

all at the theater-Rosella Liebl,
Wally Sveine, and Duane Richter.
Joan Schrimpf is secretary for the
city manager. Elaine Bethke is at
the Loretto Hosftal;. Barbara
Keckeisen at the Benson Optical
Company; Shirley Madsen at the
?igely Wiggly. The Jolly Brewers
are errploying Art Fiemeyer as I
drummer. Elaine Gluth is at the
Citizen's State Bank; Lila Grau at
Woolworth's; and Ruth Halverson
at Muesing's Drug Store. Kloeckl
and Penkert is employing Donaltl
Hoffman. Richard Marquardt
works for Iiludson Motors. Betty
Breu is employed in Dr. Tetl Frit-
sche's office. Donald Dittrich is at
the Farmers' Elevator and Kenneth
Peterson at Clauss Motor Com-
pany. Rolly Schaper is to be em-
ployed at Borden's.

Seven Nurs€s
Seven girls from the class have

chosen'nursing as their profession.
Lois Ulrich is taking her training at
Miller Ilospital in St. Paul. Rita,
Duetsch is at St. Joseph's Ilospital
in Mankato. Marilyn Osberg is
takine practical nursing at the
Union Hospital. Ruth Wandersee
and Joanne Bierbaum are at St.
Mary's in Rochester. Mary Jane
Tauscheck and Barbara Kral are at
St. Mary's in Minneapolis.

Those who are working on the
farm are Allan Wellmann, Maynard
Bakken, Mary Ann Bianchi, James
Gieseke, Howard Hoffman, Donald
Klossrer, Dennis Broste, Lyle Miel-
ke, Denris Rolloff, and Ernie Sauer.
Arlen Gehrt is working on a farm
in Bellington.

Many of the boys are alrqady in
the Armed Service. Wayne Veigel
is the only one in the AirForce.

. Palmer Nelson, Ronald Scbroeder, -
and Erwin Steinke are stationed in
San Diego with the Marin'es.
Chuck Scharf, Willard Friederich,
Lawrence Hippert, and WaSrne
Broderson are also in the Marines.
Melvin Koeuig is with the para-
troopers. Alton Buggert and Rich-
ard' Rose are in the Navy and
John Wolf will leave soon.

Tom Ubl and La Von Gulden are
still undecided.

Many at College
A large share of the class of '53

are attending cclleges, universities,
and trade schools, Of these seven
bre attending the University of
Minnesota. They are Janet
Schmidt, John Heymann, Bob As-
leson, Valgene Alwin, and Jim Al-
bright. Ilarold Ulrich is attencling
the Agriculture School there. John
Lloyd, Shirley Sandau, Mary
Shuck, Naomi Schapekahm, Betty
Miller,' Jacltie Keekeisen, Richard
Ginkel, and Luverne Ahrndt are at-
tending Mnkato Teachers College.
Those at Mankato Commercial
College are Gladys Anderson, Betty
Carlson, Marjorie Mielke, Charlene
Tischer, Arlyn Enstad, and Shirley
Schtnidt. Delores Seifert is at the
Mankato Beauty School. Ted

Shake's Cleaners
20/6 Discount'

Cq.sh o,nd carry

As Homecommg d,pproac

Ncw

Itchrrcd Below are the ? Eorne-
eoming Queen Candidates.' L€ft to
Right They Are: " Lufa Niehols,
Mary Iou gghnitz, Donns Dahl-
torp, Betsy Osn'ald, Jacky Erick-
son, Ruth Bakken, and Edith Kottke.

Excitement Reachint Peak

PrSo

Committees TllorLing

hes

Tu Long Gon's Bones

Purchased For Biolbgy

Ranheim and Dave Olstad are et-
tending St. OIaf College. Dave
Ilagemeister is at a Bible Scbool in
Mirueapolis. At Macalester is Joy
Her'rrnann. Evelyn Lippmann aud
James Kagermeier are at llamline
trIniversity. Darwin Jones is the
onl.y one attending an out-of-state
school. He's at Iowa State.

Three of the' girls are married.
Lorraine Brueske is now Mrs. Ken-
neth Zupfer. She is working at
Ulrich Electric. Mrs. Donald IIil-
derbrand is the former Geraldine
Reed. Donna Fritz is now Mrs.
Alan Cracknell.

Those working at home are Pa-
tric:ia Thorson and George Maha.

Darlene Bader is working at the
University, Elizabeth Ewald at
Cargill in Minneapolis; Jerbme Ren-
ner at Cobden Feed Company; and
Bob Barnell with the Halett Con-
struction Company in South Dako-
ta. Kenneth Clyne is with the
Griifrs Construction Company. He
will enter the Navy later.

a

Four Senior Boys Go On
Canoe Trip

Early this surnmer "Mexicano',
Ilintz, Pete Kosek, "MaMa" Iver-
son, and "Blackie" Lentz went on a
canoe trip twenff miles out of El5r,
Minnesota. They rented paddles,
sleeping bags, canoes, and other
things needed for the trip. None
of them had ever paddled before.

The first day was rough, for it
was cqld and drizzly all day. Pete
Kosek. coulda't take it the first day
and hjs shoulder was very sore the
next morning.

t'Mexicano" and "MaMa" were
always in the lead boat because
they had the map of. the trip.
They must've fouled. upsomewhere,
for at the close of the second day
the boys were lost.

They landed on an island and
asked a stranger where they were.

He replied, "You're on Honey-
moon Island on Emerald Lake."
' "MaMa" lookecl the map over
and when he saw where they were,
he burst out into a loud laugh.
'jWe're fifteen miles up into Cana-
da."

The boys stayed at the isla"ld for
a day and paddled all the way back
[thirty miles] the next day. They
rented a cabin for the r.ight and
rvent to a movie.
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New Ulm
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Muesing llrug $tore
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- in SHOES

On lrepantbnr
ft's Homeeoming time

again, and this year -finds 
the

fun ?nd excitement reaching
an all time hieh.

The annual- pep fest willget underv'ay at 7:30 on
Thursday night by lightingthe huge bonfire. Jimmv
Pal-er -will be Master il

Late one afternoon about one
year ago, a little Chinese man
named Tu Long Gon died. He'd
lived an awful life and was a true
"stinkerr'';'so it was decided by the
Ghoul Couneil that he should be
sent far away to scare and haunt
people. They knew how mean he'd
been, so they looked for a place
where people who were never bad
didn't frighten easily.

Eventually he came to NIIHS to
be studietl by some "erazy" biology
students during the day, and to
haunt the school by night. There
is only one trouble-there never
seems to be anyone around then.
So he wanders back to his lonely
case in the biolory room to wait
for another day.

Sometimes if he finds a locker
open .he sleeps in it. That's the
way he scared Dick Pollei when he
opened his locl<er one nlorning.
After collecting his witb, Dick ran
into Helene Fesenmeair and Jimmy
Wolf, and they joined him to get
Miss Raverty, who introduced them
to Tu Long Gon.

You, too, now know Tu Long
Gon, so don't be scared if you
should meet him. IIe's really quite
harmless.

Coming Events

Ce-remgnies, and the program
will include singing, chee-ring,
telling stale jokes, and the
announcement of the 1954
Homecoming Qr:een.

After the pep fest, all the students
will take buses to the Flandrau
Paik for the beach party. There
will be a long program of enter-
tainment featured after the lunch
served by the Boy's Home Ee
Class. Every student who buys a
fifty cent homecoming badge will be
entitled to free transportation to
the park, a free lunch, and lot's of
good entertainment. All junior and
senior high school students are wel-
eome.

Friday night will be the big game
with Redwood Falls. With our
slogan "Who Dreads the Reds," and

.with a good cheering section to
back up our team, how can we lose?
Coach Harman seems to think that
we have a lood chan0e of w$ling
over the Cardinals, Our lineup is
on a par with last year's, so tbat
means we're going places. Just in
case, the coaches are developing re-

.. serves that have been doing very
well. To highlight the game, the
Ilomecoming Queen will be crovrned
during the balf.

The seven Queen candidates will
be biting their fingernails and wait-
ing for the big moment to arrive on
Thursday night. The candidates
are, Ruth Bakkeer, Donaa Mae

'Dalthorpe,' Jadkie Ericksoir, Lula
Nichols, Mary Lou Sehmitz, Betsy
Oswald, and Verna Waibel.

The Fri-Le-Ta girls have made
"Cheering Sticks," which they will
sell at the game and at the pep fest
for ten cents. They are. cute and
inexpensive, so bow about helping
along a worthy cause and buying
one.

All in all the whole Homecoming
celebration will be an occasion to
remember for a long time. We
hope that you will enjoy and join
in all the festivities.

Gitizens State Bank
of New Ulrn

Mernber of FDIC
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Guarqntee Satisfqction

Quality Furniture

J. H. Forster, Inc.

Four Senior Boys Spend
Weekof SummerUpNorth

October 6-8 Fire Preveitidn \treek
October g Home Coming Football

Game with Redwood Falls-Here
October 12 "B? Football 'squart

goes to Mankato
October 13 Community Concert
October 16 Football game at St.

James
October 19 M.E.A. Convention

atMankato- .-
October 2l Report Cards
October 22 Table Tennis Exhi-

bitiou at 3:00 P.M. in High
School Auditorium .

October 23 Football game ?t St.
Peter \

October 26 "8" Football game
with Springfield at 4:0G-Here

October 30 Football game with
Blue Earth-Hene

October 3l N.U.H.S. Band to
play at the Univer;ity foo tball game
Pheasant Season opens

Novernber 2 "8" Football game
at St. James

I{elene Fesenmaier shakes hands to welcome Tu Long Gon to New
Ulm High School as several Biolrgy classmates look on.
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Eagles Take Glencoe
26-2 In Season Opener

Pagc.,3'

The Eagles started off their 1953

football season by defeating Glen-
coe,26-2. The Eagles had four of
th:ir toirchdowns ealled back.

The scoring started in the last of
tte first quarter when WarneY Son-
day traveled 41 yards to make'the
score 6-0. Mike Fesenmaier then
made the extra point.

IIans Klotz went over t're line in
the first quarter, but it was calleil
back because gf a clipping penalty.
Mike Fesenrraier also crossed the
line, but the touchdovrn was -not
counted because of backfield in
motion. With thirty seconds left,
-'Warney Sonday ran six Yards to
make the score 13-0.

Sid Ilerrick was trapped by Glen-
aoe in the sccond quarter as he was

attempting to punt out of the end
t\e. This was Glencoe's first

scoring for the year.
In the third quarter Howie

Schroeer recovered a fumble, but
could not score. Later WarneY
Sonday ran sixty yards fx a touc\-
down, but it did not count because

of an offsidep enalty. Chuck llintz
later recovered a fumble on the ten,
aud Sonday carried the ball to
make the score 19-2.

Klota passed to Mike Fesenmaier
and he carried it to the nine where
Sonday took the'ball to score. The
kick was good.

The second team played about
half of the fourth qubrter and
Roger \ileidl and 'Warren Wieland
played very well.
Line up-llf wanted]
RE-Dale Siruen, Jerry Gottschalk
RT-Les Dirkc, Eugene Wilfahrt
RG-Ralph Neils, Jim Albrecht
G-Tom Liesch, Ken Rockvam,

Craig Anderson
LG-Tom Traurig, Rich Heymann
LT-IIowie Schroeer, Paul Radke,

Paul Schultz
LF--Bob Klessig, Chuck llintz
QB--Rich Kosek, Duane Neubauer,

Earlan Asleson
RE-Hans Klotz, 'Warren Wieland
LII-Wamey Sonday, Rober Weidl
EF-Mike Fesenmaier, Sid Herrick

'Ncw Minncrote

Sam Traurig dnd Duane Neu-
bauer tacl:ki an unidentified Fair-
mont ball carrier in last FrideY
night's game. The Eaglcs won the
game, 20 to 6.

being traded.
The German band from Ncw Ulm

had the opportunity'of being taken
to l{ollywood; played over T.Y.,
and were then taken on a tour of
the city, They also played in var-
ious areas of the Jamboree.

Several All Star Reviews with
many actors and actresses eame out
to the Jamborte to entertain the
scouts. On the last day we again
hiked two miles to the arena where
the New Ulrn seouts took part in
the closing ceremonies. \[e then
were given twg days in whieh to
paek and get ready for the home-
ward journey

After spending considerabte fime
at San Francisco we had dinner at
Fort Mason which is the army base
for returning Korean veterans. At
Portland, Oregon we again spent
onsiderable time sight-seeing and
shopping. The following monring
we arrived at'Seattle, Washington,
where we boarded a ferry and took
a four-hour boAt trip .to Victoria,.
British Columbia. After retunring
to Seattle we left for Glacier Na-
tional Park. Se arrived there the
next day just before dusk and after
taking a little time for a tour of the
park, we started on the last lap of
our journey. IVe arrived home
August 1, aftei a three-week jour-
ney to California and back again to
good old Minnesota.

The scorlts baving attended the
Jamboree from NIIIIS were Billy
McCleary, Vic Reim, Craig Ander-
son, Lee Beecher, Jim Scheible, Les
Youag and Paul Radke. Inciden-
tally, one of our shop teachers, Mr.
Tyrrell, was one of our scoutmasters
on the trip.

F. II, RETZI.AFF IIDTE.CO.
Over 65 Years of Service

New Ulrn
Our Own Hardware Store

SITUER IATGH GAFE
Where Good Foods
Are Preparcd Better

'Eichtents Shoe Store
Make our atore headquar-

tcrs for 'all your footwear
necde.

X-Ray Shoe Fitting

Two N; U; E. S- Boys
Attcnd Eng. School

By Les Dirks
Irast June 2'1, "Gib" Hauenstein

and I boarded the "400" headed
for Evanston, Illinois, and the Na-
tional lligh School Institute et
Northwestern Universiff. In the
next three and one-half hours we
traveled four miles; two miles out
into the country and two back, and
then sat, while a wash out was
fixed. That sort of thing didn't
characterize the next five weeks we
spent at Northwestern, however.
We did everything from water fights
to listening to lectures on the
"History and Method of Science."

The purpose of thej engineering
division of the National lligh School
Institute is to give high school stu-
dents a chance to seewhattheY're
getting into if they decide to go into
engineering. The faculty of the
Technology Institute spared nothing
tc make sure we were well taken
care of. We hatl a sample of ahnost
every course Northwestern offers in
engineering and quite a bit more
than a sample of some.

Not all of our time was spent at
lectures or poring over books: in
fact, no wherb near all of our tim:.
When forty-three boys from eight-
een states get together in one house
and especially when the house is
within an hour's ride of downtown
Chicago, there's always something to
do. If you couldn't find a bunch of
guysgame foran expedition to Chica-
go, you could always sit in on the
inevitable bull session. One trip to
Chicago, a grsup of boys didn't get
back until four one morning and
one guy was missing for a whole
dey. It turned out that he wag
sick in the infirnary. On the side
we managed to whip up unbeaten
basketball and softball teams.

As far as Gib and I are con-
cerned this has been the blueribbon
Bummer of them all.

o;t. 6, 1953

Eagles SmotherVageca

12-6ln lnitial
South Central Tilt

The hieh school Eagles won their
second game of the year by defeat-
ing the Waseca Blue Jays, 12-6. It
was their first South Central Con-
ference game.

Penalties were the drawback for
the Eagles as they were trapped for
105 yards.

The first touchdown came in the
first quarter and was made by llans
Klotz. A pass frorn Warney Son-
day to Hans Klotz made the score
6-0.

In the second quarter the Eagles
made their second touchdov/n. Son-
da;z passed to Fesenmaier with the
play moving 44 yards to theWaseca
18 yard line.

Two penalties put the Eagles
back to the 21 yard line where
Sonday returned the ball to the 13.
From there Rich Kosek took the
ball to the 6 1'316 Iine and then
scored on the second play. The
score then stood at 12-C.

W'aseca rirade a come-back at the
end of the fourtb quarter when Al-
la,n Walter passed to Lowell Nelson-

Chuck Hintz was kept out of the
game because of an injurecl leg.

Last Year's Seniors

Burden Ur With Clock

The 1963 seniors really didn't
care much for underclassmen and
that's only normal. But the cruel-
est cut of all eame when we found
out about the underhanded trick
they played on us when we could-
n't fight back. We were poor un-
suspectin! Juniors when the pow-
ers-that'be were plotting out "pink
slips" down fall.

We weDe babes in the wood
drcaming of being seniors, running
to school, and most of all, coming
to class late, but "they" had other
plans for us. Tley pulled ourpret-
ty pink cloud'out from under us.
They had to put a clock with a
scolding lace and black arms on
the beautiful blank space between
the senior lockers.

Whv, I can remember the days
when we were freshmen. The sen-
iors would come to the ofrce late
and say, "We didn't know what
time it was; there isn't a clock
around."

But let's face it. The good 'old

days are gone forever.
But a "thank you", anyway, to

the Class of 1953 for their Ciift to
the school.

Eighteen N. U. Scoutg

Attcnd Jamborec

At. Cchfomia Ranch
Our journey to tbe Jamboree

started from Mankato on July 12,
this sumrner. After about a haU
hour delay we finally got started.
On the train the.ne were boys from
North Dakota and southern Mimte-
sota, including eighteen scouts irom
New Ulm. W'e made one morestop
at St. James and picked up the last
scouts to be added to our train.

After a wonderful night's sleep of
about three hours, we stopped at
Denver, Colorado for a short shop-
ping trip. Our train also made
brief stops and pennitted us to take
pictures of Pikes Peak and the
Royal Gorge. It was our misfor-
tune to have the air conditioner
break and we had to ride the rest
of the way through'the desert in
unbearpble heat.

At Salt Lake City, we made
another stop of about two hours
during which most of us went for a
swim in the Great Salt Lake.

Our next stop was Los Angeles.
After eating our breakfast we were
taken to Irvine Ranch .where the
Jamboree was to be held. On the
opening night of the Jamboree
12,000 scouts saw the pageant of the
'Westward Movement of the United
States. During the daytime we
were permitted to visit with scouts
from other parts of the country and
other parts of the world. Swapping
was also another passtime of the
boys with everything from Te:ras
oil to Minnesota porcupine eggs
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The New Ulm Eagles won their
second Conference game against the
Fairmont Cardinals on October 2.
The Cardinals are listed as the
twenW-fourth best team in the
state.

In the first half the Eagles inter-
ceptecl a pass which led to the first
touchdown by Mike Fesenmaier,
who also kicked the extra point.
Later Fairrnont intercepted a pass,

but they were penalized because of
off side.

In the secoud quarter 'Warrtey

Sonday ran for a touchdown. The
extra point was good. This made
the score 14-0. Rich Kosek re-
covered the Fairmont ball at the
kick ofr. During the third quarter
the Cardinals took a stand when
Lloyd Billet made their first touch-
down. At the kick of Warney
Sonday carried the ball 81 yards for
a New Ulm touchdown. Theextra
point didn't count. This made the
score 20-6. Mike Fesenmaier left
the game because of a bad leg.

BEAUTIFUL
JONATHAN LOGAN

DRESSES AT

Eagles Capture
First Home Game

&o[nishtr
Ulrich Electric Go.

G.tA. met for the first time
September 14. 'We met in the audi-
torium and elected our officers for
the present year. Tbe officers are:
Carla Fritsche-president, BetsY
Oswald-vice president, Gerry
Heck-secnetary, Doris LamPl-
tr€asurer, and Janice Neumann-re-
porter,

The following MondaY after
school we hiked out to Flandrau
Park and had a cook-out. Every-
one bmught their own food.

If the weather holds out we are
going to play softball at the follow-
ing meetings. Later on we'll have
volleyball, basketball, bowling, and
other activities.

Corrine Ilessing and Charles Hauenstein look over new elock which was

left them and the rest of the student body by the class of 1953.
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